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Hello all, releasing question wise videos of our classroom programme from last
year with dates of class video. As you can see we have covered almost every single
question in our class room programme
Questions

Video links

1. “The most significant achievement of
modern law in India is the
constitutionalization of environmental
problems by the Supreme Court.” Discuss
this statement with the help of relevant case
laws.

https://youtu.be/sylfF9-aGBU

2. “Right of movement and residence
throughout the territory of India are freely
available to the Indian citizens, but these
rights are not absolute. “ Comment.

https://youtu.be/F_fuHLP0e-A

3. To what extent, in your opinion, has the
decentralisation of power in India changed
the governance landscape at the grassroots ?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHsPrq
QQKH8

4. Discuss the role of the Vice-President of
India as the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha.

https://youtu.be/h5JXJ4WIOqU

5. Discuss the role of the National
Commission for Backward Classes in the
wake of its transformation from a statutory
body to a constitutional body.

https://youtu.be/n-ZVaRcrjHI

6. The Gati-Shakti Yojana needs meticulous
coordination between the government and
the private sector to achieve the goal of
connectivity. Discuss.

https://youtu.be/v_xGfRte_YY

7. The Rights of Persons with Disabilities
Act, 2016 remains only a legal document
without intense sensitisation of government
functionaries and citizens regarding

https://youtu.be/TgD_2bztqiE

disability. Comment.
8. Reforming the government delivery
system through the Direct Benefit Transfer
Scheme is a progressive step, but it has its
limitations too. Comment.

https://youtu.be/MH04CEDRst0

9. ‘India is an age-old friend of Sri Lanka.’
https://youtu.be/2lCKaY-Mo5Q
Discuss India’s role in the recent crisis in Sri
Lanka in the light of the preceding
statement.
10. Do you think that BIMSTEC is a parallel https://youtu.be/oOgVfyTL8qI
organisation like the SAARC? What are the
similarities and dissimilarities between the
two? How are Indian foreign policy
objectives realized by forming this new
organisation?
11. Discuss the procedures to decide the
disputes arising out of the election of a
Member of the Parliament or State
Legislature under The Representation of the
People Act, 1951. What are the grounds on
which the election of any returned candidate
may be declared void? What remedy is
available to the aggrieved party against the
decision? Refer to the case laws.

https://youtu.be/ihtD2Cw0SvY

12. Discuss the essential conditions for
https://youtu.be/oL5QCMNmYQA
exercise of the legislative powers by the
Governor. Discuss the legality of repromulgation of ordinances by the Governor
without placing them before the Legislature.
13. “While the national political parties in
India favour centralisation, the regional
parties are in favour of State autonomy.”
Comment.

https://youtu.be/L5TzY0WUXuA

15. Discuss the role of the Election
Commission of India in the light of the
evolution of the Model Code of Conduct.

https://youtu.be/93ufTEqOW6E

16. Besides the welfare schemes, India
needs deft management of inflation and
unemployment to serve the poor and the
underprivileged sections of the society.
Discuss.

https://youtu.be/bW9UdeWm260

18. The Right of Children to Free and

https://youtu.be/3feJJnR1hT8

Compulsory Education Act, 2009 remains
inadequate in promoting incentive-based
system for children’s education without
generating awareness about the importance
of schooling. Analyse.
19. How will I2U2 ( India, Israel, UAE and https://youtu.be/J1BV32SbXco
USA) grouping transform India’s position in
global politics ?
20. ‘Clean energy is the order of the day.’
Describe briefly India’s changing policy
towards climate change in various
international fora in the context of
geopolitics.

https://youtu.be/T8M-V38yzWo

